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 by Matthew B. Johnson

SOUTH
AFRICA

Plant Safari

Figure 1. A giraffe feeds on a Vachellia tortilis subsp. heteracantha at Kruger National Park. MBJ

The Boyce Thompson Arboretum and 
Desert Legume Program Expedition to



On September 2, 1998, DELEP and Boyce Thompson 
Arboretum Director, Bill Feldman, Arboretum Horticulturist 
Steve Carter, and I departed for South Africa. We planned to 
travel through some of  the dry regions in the western half  of  the 
country to observe and photograph plants and habitats which 
would serve as models for the South African exhibit which is 
being developed at the Arboretum. Our trip was scheduled to 
coincide with the Fifth International Botanic Gardens Conser-
vation Congress. The flight from Phoenix to Cape Town by 
way of  New York and Johannesburg was a long one. We spent 
a few days in and around Cape Town, preparing for the trip and 
waiting for some of  our delayed luggage to arrive. It had been 
several years since any of  us had driven on the left-hand side 
of  the road but we made the transition without mishap. The 
mild weather in Cape Town was a refreshing change from the 
Arizona summer heat.

Leaving the coast, we entered the Little Karoo. This region is 
also called the Succulent Karoo due to the abundance of  succu-
lent plants found here. The Little Karoo receives mainly winter 
rainfall in the west, with summer rainfall increasing eastward. 
We traveled to Worcester, where the Karoo Desert National 
Botanical Garden is located. This beautiful garden is incorpo-
rated into the existing native vegetation. It includes extensive 
plantings of  species from the Karoo region and other dry areas 
of  southern Africa. The garden contains a wealth of  succulents 
and a number of  legumes in the living collection. The Curator, 
Ian Oliver, generously spent time with us identifying plants and 
answering questions.

 The adjacent hills support a diverse, low shrub community 
with many succulent components. Euphorbia mauritanica and 

Aloe microstigma are the most conspicuous succulents at this 
site and shrubby Mesembryanthemaceae and Crassulaceae are 
abundant. The mesembs were flowering with showy masses of  
pink, orange, yellow, and white. Legumes are not common here 
but Lessertia montana (Sutherlandia montana) is regularly encoun-
tered. This species and the closely related L. frutescens, also seen 
on the trip, have distinctive, showy red flowers and inflated 
pods. One of  the common names, cancer bush, stems from the 
use of  the plant in folk medicine. Lessertia frutescens (Sutherlandia 
frutescens) does well in cultivation in southern Arizona, though 
the plants live for only two or three years. They are easily propa-
gated from seeds and will flower in the first season, often while 
nighttime temperatures fall below freezing. A white flowered 
form was being grown at the garden. Other legumes growing 
here are Indigofera heterophylla and Lebeckia cytisoides.

The Worcester area receives rainfall in both winter and 
summer, with a yearly average of  250 mm. For the past two 
years precipitation had been far below average. Despite the dry 
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Figure 1. A giraffe feeds on a Vachellia tortilis subsp. heteracantha at Kruger National Park. MBJ

Figure 2. Bill Feldman (left) and Matt Johnson in the Billy Duvenhage 
Game Park, near Kuruman. In the backround to the left is Vachellia 
erioloba. SJC



conditions, many of  the shrubs and succulents were flowering. 
Only a few bulbs were evident.

To the east we traveled through hilly country with tidy farms 
in the valleys and spectacular mountain ranges in the distance. 
Field crops and fruit orchards as well as cattle, sheep, and 
ostrich are products of  the region. As the country becomes 
drier, cultivation of  crops is limited. The low, dark vegetation 
on the hillsides here appears less diverse than around Worces-
ter. Occasionally we caught a glimpse of  springbok or eland 
grazing on the hills. Vachellia karroo (Acacia karroo) is the largest 
plant in much of  this area, and forms woodlands along dry 
watercourses. Many of  the plants are armed with impressive, 
paired, white spines. This is the most widespread acacia in 
South Africa and has many local uses. Some forms are quite 
cold tolerant and are occasionally cultivated in Arizona.

Outside of  Ladismith we visited the Klein Karoo Nature 
Preserve. This is owned by the municipality and is used for 
recreation. The hills support a vegetation type known as Spek-
boomveld, dominated by Portulacaria afra, the spekboom, or 
elephant’s food plant. These succulent shrubs commonly grow 
to 3 m tall. Many low microphyllous shrubs and a considerable 
variety of  succulent Crassulaceae grow here. On some slopes, 
Aloe speciosa is found. Some of  these pedestal aloes were 3-4 m 
tall. Most of  the succulents are dependent on winter rainfall. 
Few legumes were seen here, though Vachellia karroo was occa-
sional along dry watercourses.

The Oudtshoorn area is an ostrich ranching center and has 
many tourist facilities. Vachellia karroo is abundant along the 
road north into the mountains. A rich, low woodland grows 

here with the higher rainfall. Baboons are common and precau-
tions are necessary to prevent them from climbing into vehicles 
while stopping to view them. We traveled over the Swartburg on 
an unpaved road. This rugged mountain range supports Moun-
tain Fynbos vegetation; a diverse vegetation type composed 
of  many shrubby plants including Protea species. A number 
of  plants were flowering. Cold temperatures, strong winds and 
lack of  time permitted only a brief  look around in this fascinat-
ing area.

Situated at the base of  the Swartburg, Prince Albert is a 
picturesque town with many historic buildings. To the north 
lies the Great Karoo. This vast dry region has predominantly 
summer rainfall. The vegetation has a more arid aspect than in 
the Little Karoo with open shrublands and perennial grasses. 
Succulents are uncommon. Just north of  Prince Albert were 
beautiful patches of  wildflowers for several kilometers along 
the road. A localized rainstorm apparently provided sufficient 
moisture in this area, as the flowers were absent beyond. Yellow 
and orange flowers of  Gazania and Dimorphotheca (Asteraceae) 
contrasted with a pink flowered Mesembryanthemaceae. Vach-
ellia karroo was the only legume noted for considerable distances.

 The Karoo National Park, near Beaufort West, supports 
abundant grasses and shrubs in an arid setting typical of  large 
areas of  the Great Karoo. Flat-topped mountains are similar 
to those in parts of  the American southwest. Vachellia karroo 
was the only legume we encountered. Hillsides supported a 
surprising variety of  low, microphyllous and often spiny shrubs 
including several species of  Asparagus.

Heading north, we traversed the Nama Karoo, a vast and 
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Figure 3. Vachellia karoo in the Klein Karroo Na-
ture Preserve, near Ladismith. MBJ

Figure 4. Vachellia erioloba in the Billy Duvenge Game Park, near Kuruman. MBJ

 



sere region of  bleak plains with little vegetation or topography. 
As one descends into the Orange River valley, acacias become 
abundant. Growing with Vachellia karroo is Senegalia mellifera 
subsp. detinens. Called black thorn, the stems have small curved 
spines which readily hook the unwary person who ventures too 
close. This acacia typically grows as a large, spreading shrub. 
Many plants bore numerous rounded heads of  white flowers. 
Senegalia mellifera is browsed by wildlife and livestock and is a 
source of  nectar for honey. This species is thriving in DELEP’s 
Tucson fields. We crossed the Orange River at Prieska. The 
Orange is a major river with year-round flow and much of  the 
floodplain is devoted to agriculture. 

We drove along back roads via Griquatown and Postmasburg 
to Kuruman. The vegetation varied from rather open grass-
land to low acacia and mixed open woodland, and shrubland. 
We first encountered Vachellia erioloba, camel thorn, along this 
route. These magnificent trees prefer deep soils and can reach 
impressive dimensions in suitable habitats. The spreading 
crowns of  larger trees sometimes support the huge communal 
nests of  sociable weaver birds. Camel thorn is easily identified 

by its thick, woody, pale gray, persistent pods. This species is 
widespread in southern Africa and has many local uses. Vach-
ellia erioloba is sometimes grown as a landscape tree in Arizona. 
Other plants along this route are olive, Olea europea, and African 
sumac, Rhus lancea.

Outside of  Kuruman we visited the Billy Duvenhage Game 
Park with two employees of  the municipality. This area has 
been set aside as a wildlife preserve. The red Kalahari sand 
supports an acacia savannah dominated by Vachellia erioloba. 
The dense grass and spreading trees were the first habitat we 
had visited on our travels which looked distinctly “African” to 
us. Vachellia haematoxylon (Acacia haematoxlyon), grey camel thorn, 
grows as scattered individuals. A shrub or small tree to 5 m tall 
with needle-like spines; it is readily identified by its extremely 
pale, grayish foliage with minute leaflets. This attractive acacia 
would make an excellent small tree for patios. Cultivated plants 
in DELEP’s fields have been undamaged down to -9° C but are 
extremely slow growing. Candle-pod acacia, Vachellia hebeclada 
subsp. hebeclada (Acacia hebeclada subsp. hebeclada) forms sprawl-
ing thickets of  unpleasantly spiny branches. The common name 
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Figure 5. A hillside dominated by Aloe speciosa in the Little Karroo, east of Ladismith. MBJ



refers to the thick pods which are held erect along the twigs. 
This species has done well in Tucson. Senegalia mellifera subsp. 
detinens also grows here with a variety of  non-legume shrubs.

To the west, the country assumes an increasingly arid aspect. 
Tufts of  grass, Vachellia haematoxylon and other shrubs grow on 
low red dunes of  Kalahari sand. Vachellia erioloba is confined to 
dry watercourses. West of  Upington, at Augrabies Falls Nation-
al Park, the Orange River has carved an impressive gorge. Away 
from the river, the vegetation of  this arid desert region is rather 
sparse but quite diverse with a variety of  shrubs and some 
succulents. The most distinctive plant is Aloe dichotoma, the 
quiver tree. This arborescent aloe commonly grows to 5 m tall. 
Schotia afra var. angustifolia, Karoo Boer-bean, is a caesalpinioid 
legume found in this area. It forms gnarled, spreading shrubs 
to 4 or 5 m high. The seeds are edible. Plants are slow growing 
but attractive and have done well in cultivation in Arizona. They 
produce showy, tube-like, red flowers in the winter and spring. 
This species has excellent landscape potential.

“Forests” of  Aloe dichotoma grow on rocky hills towards 
Kenhardt. Southward, the highway traverses the Verneuk Pan. 
This is a desolate region of  low hills and long stretches of  
barren plains. The sparse vegetation consists of  short grass-
es and low shrubs. The landscape had a gray and desiccated 
appearance. It would be interesting to observe the contrast in 
a rainy year. Our return route to Cape Town took us through 
Calvinia and VanRhynsdorp.

We drove 3200 km in eight days, taking notes, photographs, 
and video of  many plant communities. This information will 

be extremely useful in developing the South African exhibit at 
the Arboretum.

The meetings at Kirstenbosch Botanical Garden provided an 
excellent opportunity to make contacts and to learn of  develop-
ments regarding the Convention on Biological Diversity and 
its impacts on international exchange of  germplasm. Kirsten-
bosch is a beautiful botanical garden set against the spectacular 
backdrop of  Table Mountain. The Garden displays southern 
African plants including a number of  legumes. Kirstenbosch 
is a center of  botanical research and much important plant 
conservation work takes place here. A mid-conference field trip 
to the Cape of  Good Hope and Cape Point provided an oppor-
tunity to visit the Coastal Fynbos. Invasive alien plants are a 
serious threat and outcompete native species. Extensive areas 
have been taken over by species of  Eucalyptus and by Acacia 
saligna. A major effort is underway to eradicate these Australian 
natives from natural areas.

On the last day of  the conference, my wife, Pat Rorabaugh, 
joined us in Cape Town. After the conference, Bill and Steve 
departed for Arizona while Pat and I flew to Johannesburg to 
pick up a photographic safari to Kruger National Park. No vaca-
tion is truly a vacation if  there are plants to see, and this was 
no exception. Situated east of  the Drakenburg, in the Lowveld 
along the border with Mozambique, Kruger is covered with 
seasonally dry grassy woodlands supporting a spectacular vari-
ety of  large animals. While animals are certainly the main attrac-
tion, the plant diversity is also high and legumes are important 
components of  the plant communities. Botanizing here can 
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Figure 6 (above). Schotia afra var. angustifolia, Karoo Boer-bean. MBJ

Figure 7 (right). Schotia afra var. angustifolia in flower at Boyce Thompson Arboretum. SJC



be a challenge. September is at the end of  the dry season and 
many plants are dormant and deciduous. In addition, visitors 
are confined to vehicles except at a few established stops. This 
rule is based on past interactions between people and animals. 
It doesn’t look good to have the tourists eaten by lions.

Our trip was to the southern part of  Kruger so we missed 
seeing some of  the more northerly legumes and other fantas-
tic plants such as baobab. While it was not possible to identify 
many of  the plants, some of  the legumes were familiar from 
examples growing at the DELEP fields in Yuma. At least two 
dozen species of  Vachellia and Senegalia grow in the park. Sever-
al are particularly distinctive. Growing on drier sites, flat-topped 
trees of  Vachellia tortilis subsp. heteracantha (Acacia tortilis subsp. 
heteracantha), the umbrella thorn, are often browsed by giraffes. 
The fever tree, Vachellia xanthophloea (Acacia xanthophloea), with 
its bright, yellow green bark is unmistakable. The common 
name stems from a belief  that the trees caused malaria. Fever 
trees often grow on moist sites which are favorable for malarial 
mosquitoes.

Paperbark acacia, Vachellia sieberiana var. woodii (Acacia sieberi-
ana var. woodii), forms spectacular flat  topped trees. Many fine 
examples grow at lower elevations in the Drakenburg along 
the main highway to Johannesburg. Small trees of  Cassia abbre-
viata with their long, cylindrical seed pods are occasionally seen. 
The apple-leaf  tree, Philenoptera violacea (Lonchocarpus capassa), is 
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Figure 8. The familiar flat-topped shape of Vachellia tortilis subsp. heteracantha, Kruger National Park. MBJ

Map 1. South Africa



common in some areas and maintains its foliage during the dry 
season, as does Peltophorum africanum. Mundulea sericea, cancer 
bush, was beginning to produce its attractive purple flowers. 
Other legumes, perennial vines from underground tubers and 
annual species, are not active at this season. Fire and elephants 
are the two most important natural agents affecting the vegeta-
tion in the park. Wildfires are a natural occurrence and fire is 
used as a management tool in Kruger to maintain a diversity of  
habitats and food for the animals. Elephants exert a significant 
effect on the woody vegetation. Even large trees may be pushed 
over. The animals eat the twigs and bark. In some places the 
destruction of  trees is considerable.

South Africa is blessed with abundant natural beauty and 
diversity. The human population is likewise diverse. The coun-
try has experienced rapid changes since the end of  apartheid 
and has many challenges ahead. Precautions relating to crime 
are necessary, however, the friendly and helpful attitude of  
most people made the trip even more enjoyable. The staff  of  
Botanic Gardens Conservation International and of  Kirsten-
bosch Botanical Garden did an outstanding job of  organizing 

the conference. Observing the many plants and habitats has 
provided information which will be useful to DELEP and the 
Arboretum for years to come. The many sights and sounds of  
the African bush, a classic flat-topped Vachellia tortilis silhouett-
ed against the setting sun, the cries of  hyenas and an occasional 
roar of  a lion at night, will last a lifetime.

I extend a sincere thank you to the many individuals who 
shared their time with us and helped us to better understand the 
country and the plants.
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Figure 9. Two mature fever trees, Vachellia (Acacia) xanthophloea in Kruger National Park. Also pictured are two herbivorous members of the 
local fauna. MBJ



The Southern Africa Desert 
Exhibit 

Several of  the arborescent elements of  the Southern Africa 
Desert Exhibit were in place many decades before the 1998 
South Africa expedition, including a half  dozen mature Rhus 
lancea trees and two equally mature Combretum erythrophyllum 
specimens. The trees are now considered part of  the Riverine 
Forest plant community,  mainly on the south side of  the Main 
Trail, as are a Diospyros lycioides and Rhus leptodictya planted in the 
early 1990s. 

Further south, a broad open area was designated the Kalahari 
Thornveld, an open savannah-type community typified by flat-
top acacias, kept pruned in their native Africa by long-necked 
herbivores (see page 20). This area was planted with a number 
of  Vachellia erioloba trees and other acacias in the late 1990s.  

On the north side of  the exhibit is the Spekboom Veld with 
large Aloe ferox and other aloes growing from high up on the 
rocky slope (see photo above). In the long planting bed that 

hugs the slope is the Aloe Garden which benefitted in recent 
years from an Aloe collector (and staff  member) who donated 
her entire collection of  aloes to the Arboretum. This area is 
prone to heavy frosts and must be protected, particularly during 
the main flowering period in December and January.  

For a number of  reasons, particularly the desire to make the 
Southern Africa Desert Exhibit much more open in character 
(it is currently hemmed in by the steep walls of  Magma Ridge 
on one side and a similar barrier created by Pancho Plateau on 
the other), current plans now call for much of  this collection 
to be redeveloped on the west end of  the Arboretum on the 
opposite side of  Queen Creek from the Demo Garden. Many 
of  the plants have already been grown in the nursery for this 
new area and planting will take place over the next several years. 
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Figure 10. Spekboom Veld plant commu-
nity at Boyce Thompson Arboretum with 
Aloe ferox flowering in mid winter. The 
lone tree is Rhus lancea. TLK


